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Two love-letters explaining The Way of Salvation & Holiness at Holy Love Ministry to an unnamed 

party. 

Both written in 2011 by a soul. 

*                              *                              * 

JESUS: 

“My brothers and sisters, I desire every soul allow Me sovereignty over their hearts, thereby governing their 

thoughts, words and deeds in and through Holy and Divine Love. This is the path to salvation.” (January 7, 

2011) 

JESUS: 

“I tell you solemnly that your most heroic sacrifice is only as worthy as the love with which it is offered. Holy 

Love needs to permeate the very essence of your being, making every thought, word and action a part of that 

love. The deeper your surrender to Holy Love, the deeper your soul is taken into the Chambers of Our United 

Hearts.” (January 9, 2011) 

JESUS: 

“My brothers and sisters, once again I come to call the Remnant – who will listen to Me – into the Ark of the 

Covenant of Holy and Divine Love, which is My Mother’s Heart. Those who oppose Me do not live in the 

truth and oppose the Divine Will of My Father. You will make this known.” (January 10, 2011) 

JESUS: 

“My brothers and sisters, tonight I ask you to surrender to My Divine Love in the present moment; for herein 

lies your peace, your strength and My Provision.” (January 14, 2011) 

On the Feast Day of St. Agatha, 

February 5, 2011 

Dear [unnamed party], 

It is with much blessings and much love that I write to you all today! You continue to be always in my prayers 

and in my heart. Your Mission is so important to God! 
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May The Lord keep you and protect you in all things! Amen. 

Well, it has been several months (July 2010) since I first wrote to you about Holy Love Ministry and their good 

works on behalf of Heaven. I continue to testify, unbeknownst to them, that I am writing to you on behalf of 

their cause for love, The Love of Jesus Christ, in the united hearts of all mankind. 

On the day that I sent my first love-letter to you, I went to the post office after several days of praying for the 

success of “my mission.” You see, perhaps I was naïve, but I was hopeful that it would be so easy to convince 

you of The Truth of Heaven’s Presence at Holy Love Ministry by the way of my letter. I am a very simple 

person; but I truly believed that this would be a simple and relatively easy matter of discernment. 

Well, although it has not materialized to be so easy, The Lord was so very good to me, as He sent me a 

confirmation sign that same day that I was doing the “right thing,” in the form of an angel. The angel was an 

older man who stood at the door at the post office and greeted everyone with a loud, resounding “Hallelujah” 

and “Praise Be to God” at the moment that I mailed my package to [unnamed party]. 

So, in this love-letter to you, I want to witness about the good works that Jesus has done in my life, in the hopes 

that it will spur you on to embrace Holy Love in your own hearts and souls. I care about you all, as dearly 

beloved brothers and sisters in Our Lord, and I care about the salvation of the world and the present course that 

humanity is on. But, I am hopeful in God and in His Mercy and His Divine Provision. I know that all things will 

change for the betterment of all— 

So, I offer my testimony to you! 

I am a 33-year old woman. I am single and I am in love with The Lord. I gave up the prospects of earthly 

marriage to serve God as a lay woman by the means of my prayers for the salvation of others. I discerned that 

being a nun was not my vocation in life as I suffer from chronic illness. Rather, I believe that God has another 

calling for me that I will gladly do for Him all the days of my life. 

I have not always been a Christian. Baptized Catholic as an infant, I did not have a strong foundational 

upbringing in the faith, which contributed to me falling away as a teenager. Yet, through the persevering and 

enduring Love of The Blessed Mother, I came to realize the Truth of Christianity at the age of 25 and I gave my 

own “yes” to God. 

The Lord blessed me. I received my first Holy Communion in that same year and came to realize His Awesome 

Love through Our Lady of Medjugorje. Then later, I found Holy Love Ministry. Those three events are the 

greatest blessings in my life. I am so very grateful for God’s Love. 

Well, coming to know God at an adult age, I did not know how to pray to Him. I knew that prayer was 

important, but no one ever showed me “how to” do so. But, thankfully, Jesus Is a Generous God. He rescued me 

in my ignorance, by having me learn to pray for, and in unity with, the poor souls in purgatory for those still 

living on earth. 

I learned from prayer that each word “counts.” I learned that simply praying the words “Mother of God” or The 

Holy Name of “Jesus” with much love and affection—with true understanding in my soul—“counts more” than 

saying 10 rosary decades from rote memorization. I also learned that prayer in song is one of the highest forms 

of loving God. Oh, how I love to sing to The Lord! 

And learning about the poor souls and their state in the afterlife, it impressed upon me the Love of God for all 

souls to be saved. In prayer thus, I then learned and understood on an ever-deepening level about the unity of 

God’s family, whether they are in purgatory, earth or Heaven. So, the Communion of Saints became not just a 

nice phrase for the family of God, but is a very real and very vital component of my prayer-time to The Lord— 



Today, I cannot say a single prayer without recognizing The Blessed Mother and all the saints and angels, all 

poor souls, and good souls on earth, praying with me, through The Eternal Mass, to The Divine Presence of 

Jesus in The Holy Eucharist before God The Father. The Communion of Saints is a very active part of my life—

I love all my brothers and sisters no matter where they may be. 

Jesus taught me in prayer also the importance of His Most Precious Body and Blood in The Holy Eucharist. The 

Mass is not simply an event, but the greatest experience in my life each time that I attend. Not a moment passes 

by without a petition—a plea—from my heart and soul for the salvation of all souls on earth. Although I may 

not see them, I am very cognizant of the presence of the angels and saints at each and every Mass. It truly is 

Heavenly. 

Jesus taught me in prayer to approach the reception of Holy Communion as being a Heavenly “kiss” from The 

Lord to me, a dearly loved child of God The Father. A moment to be treasured always in my soul—regardless 

of all the distractions and interruptions of those around me. 

Jesus also taught me in prayer to approach the reception of Holy Communion as an “exchange of Hearts”—I 

offer to Him a piece of my own little suffering and sinful heart in exchange for a part of His Greater and Most 

Loving Sacred Heart. And through this “exchange of Hearts,” my own little heart—and, in essence, my soul and 

my very being—is being transformed and molded into His Own. So, that one day, I will no longer be simply 

me, but will know and realize the true meaning of St. Paul’s writings of “Christ Living in me.” 

So, prayer has taught me many things in the lessons of love in the school of life. One of which being the 

importance of every heartbeat and how very important it is to form our hearts so that they beat in time with The 

Sacred Heartbeat of Our Lord. In fact, it is a known scientific fact that when two hearts are brought together, 

they will synchronize to beat as one— 

This is what Jesus Is calling each of us to do—to synchronize our hearts in unity with His Own Heart—every 

heartbeat, every breath, in every present moment of our lives. So that, no matter whether we pray out-loud with 

our lips or not, every heartbeat of ours is given over to The Lord. So that every present moment, our hearts, our 

souls, are testifying to our love in God— 

This is what it means to pray without ceasing. 

The Heavenly teachings at Holy Love Ministry have also been so instrumental to my further understanding of 

The Love of God in our lives. 

Through Holy Love, I am truly learning about The Immaculate Heart of Our Blessed Mother. The Communion 

of Saints is a reality that everyone must understand in prayer that they are never alone—we are never alone 

when we pray. I have learned that even when I “mess up” in my prayers—saying the wrong words, when I am 

tired and distracted, etc.—despite whatever difficulties I am encountering in that moment, I am never alone in 

my prayers. The Blessed Mother is always with me, making my prayers, as feeble and imperfect as they are, 

better to God The Father. Through The Blessed Mother’s Immaculate Heart, my prayers are strengthened and 

purified, combined with the loving prayers of all the angels and saints, who are listening and loving me, too, in 

that moment. 

And so it is, that is how the world will be saved—through the combined, loving effort of the entire family of 

God—Heaven, purgatory, and good souls on earth, for the salvation of all souls still living. That is the reality of 

the Communion of Saints, the Unity of the Family of God The Father, The Living Body of Christ, which cannot 

be divided nor separated, but in which every member is just as important to the whole, for the building up of the 

Kingdom of God. So, when all people finally understand this concept—that no one is ever just praying alone to 

Jesus or to just a single saint for help, but rather, every prayer is said and magnified and perfected through The 



Immaculate Heart of The Blessed Mother, in unity with all prayers of the angels and saints, this world will 

change into the New Jerusalem. 

While people strive to obey the Ten Commandments, we as a people and as The Church and as The Living 

Body of Christ, have forgotten the most important commandments of all: The Two Greatest Commandments 

spoken by Jesus Himself, which are the foundation of all Heavenly law. The first is to love The Lord with all 

our hearts, with all our souls and with all our minds. The second is to love neighbor as ourselves. (Matthew 

22:34-40) 

Oh, how important these Two Great Commandments are! 

Through Holy Love, I am continually learning of the important concept of praying in every present moment to 

God. And how very important it is to pray for the intentions of The Immaculate Heart of The Blessed Mother! 

It is very easy to give The Lord a “list” of requests when we pray to Him. But, very few, give The Lord the 

freedom He wants to act in the world, by praying for the desires and intentions of The Immaculate Heart of His 

Mother, which mirrors The Divine Will of God. This requires trust. Trust that God, not us, knows best for every 

possible outcome to every situation. And love—love of God and neighbor beyond our own selfish wants and 

imperfectly-formed desires. 

I try my best to give this precious gift to My Lord in my prayers to Him. Whether it is at Mass, or in the present 

moments throughout each day, I pray constantly for the intentions of Heaven for us here on earth. It is 

constantly on my mind and on my lips—the salvation of all souls. In the end, I believe that is all that really 

matters. And I leave all the details of making it so, to God and Heaven. 

Finally, through Holy Love, I am learning the deeper meaning of the Sacred Scripture passages: Revelation 3:20 

and The Gospel of John Chapter 14. 

In prayer, I have had the image in my mind of Jesus standing in a bright light at an open doorway with the 

“Heavenly thought” that we must “open” the “doorways” of our own individual hearts. As in Revelation 3:20, 

Jesus truly Is inviting each of us to open the doorway to our hearts, to our very souls, to Him. And while there 

are many “Chambers” in His Most Sacred Heart; in order to reach the smallest, most intimate “Chamber” of 

God’s Divine Heart, we have to continually open the doorways of our own hearts, until we find and recognize 

Jesus resting there in the innermost part of our souls. 

In the beginning, this spiritual journey offered through Holy Love seems like it is separate from us—like we are 

venturing—“a little soul”—into the bigger and Grander Most Sacred Heart of Our Lord—opening the doorways 

of Jesus’ Beloved Heart. But, in reality and in truth, I have realized that the journey was always in our own 

hearts, when we recognize Our Emmanuel—Our God With Us—in the inner recesses of our being. 

In reality, we welcome and give possession to The King of kings, The King of Hearts to our own hearts, when 

we invite Him to rest in us in Holy Communion, to dine with us. And through the exchange of daily “kisses” 

(Holy Communion) between us and God, our hearts become transformed into an identical reflection of The 

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, so much so that they are one and the same, except for size, so that our miniature 

little hearts fit snugly into The Greater Loving Heart of Our Lord. 

My dearly beloved brothers and sisters, I will tell you that I once had a “great and terrible fear.” It was this: that 

when I die, I would not recognize The Adorable Face of My Lord and My Savior. That, somehow, in those last 

moments of temptations and struggle, I would not be able to recognize My Loving God, and would die 

impenitent to His Love. 



But, My Sweet Jesus, being The Most Awesome, Most Loving and Generous God that He Is, heard the silent 

prayer of my soul, providing for me the answer to my deeply-rooted fear of death. 

My dearly beloved brothers and sisters, the answer is His Most Sacred Heart. 

For, at that moment of death, when I take my final breath and gaze upon My True Savior, I will know and 

recognize Him because my own little heart will beat in unity with The Sacred Heartbeat of His Most Beloved 

Heart. In that precious moment, when I “fall in love” forever with My God, my little heart will be the mirror 

image of My God’s Own Greater Heart—so much so, that it fits perfectly into His, in the special place that My 

Lord has prepared for me for all eternity. 

So that, there would be no question, that I am His and He Is mine. 

Each of us, my dearly beloved brothers and sisters, has a very special and uniquely ours—place—in The Most 

Sacred Heart of Our Lord. 

This is the reality of The Living Body of Christ—The Communion of Saints—The Unity of The Family of God: 

One Heartbeat. One Heart. One Love. 

In Sacred Scripture, Gospel of John Chapter 14, Jesus tells us of the spiritual journey that one must venture to 

be with Him and His Divine Father in Heaven. 

In Holy Love, Jesus beckons us on the spiritual journey of The Chambers of The United Hearts of Jesus and 

Mary. A journey that begins in Holy Love and ends in The Divine Love of The Father. 

These two journeys that are described, are in fact, one and the same. 

The door in Revelation that Jesus is standing at are the successive doorways that we must continually open and 

enter in our own hearts until we reach the most intimate chamber of our hearts where Jesus dwells within, which 

is The House of The Father—The Divine Heart and The Divine Will of God. 

The summation of all Catholic Theology can be found in the spiritual journey of The United Hearts of Jesus and 

Mary at Holy Love. It is not a “separate path” that we can choose, like dedicating our lives following the Rule 

of St. Dominic, or being a Franciscan, or living as a Jesuit, etc. 

But, rather, The Chambers of The United Hearts encapsulates the totality of all Catholic Faith—whether it is 

mystically, theologically, or biblically derived. It is the ultimate fulfillment of being a Dominican, Franciscan, 

Jesuit, etc.—a lifetime lovingly dedicated to Christ in honor of the teachings of all the Saints. Truly, one could 

spend a lifetime simply studying Gospel of John Chapter 14 in light of the spiritual journey given by Jesus in 

Holy Love. Those Sacred Scripture passages, in fact, describe the spiritual journey that Jesus is providing for us 

today at Holy Love. 

So, when St. Teresa of Avila speaks of the “mansions” in Heaven in her spiritual writings, or Blessed Luisa 

Piccarreta writes of The Divine Will of The Father, they are showing us and uncovering for us aspects of the 

spiritual journey of The United Hearts of Jesus and Mary, the spiritual journey to The Divine Heart of The 

Father. In truth, all the writings and teachings of the Saints are. 

Like a prism of light, the paths that our Heavenly brothers and sisters travelled are beautiful reflections of The 

Greater Light of Christ—of how their own little, miniature hearts found their ultimate destination, their place, 

fitting snugly in The Greater Most Sacred Heart of Our Lord. 



The United Hearts of Jesus and Mary. 

The Chambers of The Sacred Heart of Our Lord. 

Holy Love and Divine Love. 

This is the spiritual journey that Jesus Is calling each of us, individually and collectively, to pursue. Today and 

at Holy Love. 

I am answering His Call. I do not know all the steps, nor do I know what the final destination will be for me. All 

I know is that I will follow and trust Him all the days of my life. 

Will you answer His Call, too, my dearly beloved brothers and sisters? 

Will you answer The Heartbeat of His Most Sacred Heart? 

PEACE be with you, my most cherished friends. 

In His Love, 

        a soul 

Holy Love Ministry 
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January 12, 2011 

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.” 

“It is the hour of liberation for all who are clothed in sin. For I come to set all free – all who will listen to My 

call here. We – as a free Mission – must move beyond the opposition, realizing that all of it has been inspired 

by the powers of darkness. For who else but Satan would come against My call to live out My 

Commandments of Love? Who else would oppose prayer and sacrifice? Who else would cast aspersions upon 

this call to reclamation of the soul of humanity?”  

“But it is time to move beyond all the negatives, and pursue the spiritual journey through the Chambers of 

the United Hearts. Each soul has the responsibility of reviewing his relationship with his Creator through the 

Commandments of Holy Love. Whether he believes in this Mission or not, he is obliged to live in Holy Love, 

for Holy Love is his judge. No one can hold himself above this call.”  

“It is the soul’s perfection in Holy Love which determines the depth of his personal holiness. This call is not 

lessened by the soul’s inability to believe in it. This call to live in Holy Love is a constant.”  

“Holy Love is the Heart of My Mother and the Ark of this new Covenant of Love. The Ark of this final 

Covenant is not physical but spiritual. The physical presence of this Mission in the world [the property, the 

Messages, conversions, healings] are doorways to the Ark of the new Covenant of Love.”  

“The presence of Divine Love in and through these ‘doorways’ is the ultimate call into the Divine Will of My 

Father. You can readily see, then, why evil is so opposed to My call here. But I continually ask that you 

ignore those who try to dissuade you from listening to and believing in My call here, and live the Messages 

wholeheartedly.” 
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January 13, 2011 

Blessed Mother says: 

“Praise be to Jesus.”  

“Today, more than ever, Truth has become compromised. Leadership position and title do not always 

stand for the Light of Truth. My little ones who trust in people and do not search out the facts are too 

often misguided. So you can understand why confusion has taken over hearts, and why good is 

represented as evil and evil as good.”  

“This is why Jesus has placed this Mission here during these times and under diverse circumstances. This 

Mission bears the Light of Truth and pierces the darkness of confusion during this hour of profuse 

compromise. As the Mission itself is of Divine origin, it will not be crushed but will be upheld despite 

bitter trials and opposition. As the world succumbs to Satan’s lies all around it, this Mission will be an 

Island of Truth – a light in darkness to all.”  

January 14, 2011  

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate.”  

“Let Me begin by saying this. My Love and My Mercy are One. Those who do not understand My Mercy do 

not understand My Love. The depths of My Love for each soul are beyond human comprehension but at the 

same time, within spiritual understanding, if the heart is open and surrenders to Me.”  

“I do not turn away even the greatest sinner. My Most Tender Love is always ready to repair the broken-

hearted – always ready to lift up the lowly, to console the mourner, and to bring all into the light of truth. I 

do not condemn; rather, the evildoer condemns himself. My forgiveness is from age to age for those who seek 

it. My compassion reaches out to those who suffer. Like a physician, I heal spiritual wounds which bind 

many hearts.”  

“My Love is omnipresent even in the world today which has embraced so much evil. My Divine Love 

demands that I reach out in every present moment to bring Light to darkness.”  

“I call all souls – each and every one – into the Light of Truth. For it is only in the Light of Truth you will 

recognize Me clothed in the present moment. It is through this Mission of Truth, which is Holy Love, that I 

am spreading knowledge of My Love throughout the world.” 

*                              *                              * 

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. I have come to tell you that any time My Mother is sent into the world, at 

every apparition site, the purpose is to restore harmony between man’s free will and the Eternal Divine Will 

of My Father. Any departure or compromise from the Divine Will is sinful. How great is My call, then, to live 

in Holy and Divine Love, for this is the Divine Will.” (October 13, 2007) 

“Dear children, today I invite you to comprehend that the path of holiness is a continuum. It is as an 

unfinished symphony each sacrifice and prayer being a note. My Beloved Jesus is the audience Who listens 

to this symphony of holiness at the final judgment. Dear children, understand you are not finished striving 

for holiness until eternity. Open your hearts to My call.” (Our Lady, January 6, 1994) 

*                 *                 * 



In the glorious month of Our Lady, 

Began On Mother’s Day 2011 

Finished On A Friday of Our Lord 

Dear [unnamed party], 

Many sweet blessings to you, beloved children of the Light and my fellow brothers and sisters in Christ. It is in 

much love and joy that I continue to write to you all in this 5
th

 love-letter today. 

May the Lord strengthen you and keep you in all good things, especially matters of the heart. Amen. 

Well, my dearest family, as is typical with me, I have been spending my Sunday in prayer and in songs of praise 

to Our Lord. If truth be told, I love singing songs to the Lord! I can pass several hours in this joyful way with 

My Love. However, I have a terrible voice, so thankfully, I only sing to the Lord and not for others… 

(And it is amazing how My Love enjoys hearing me sing in my alone time with Him—such unconditional love 

that Our God has for each of us, huh?). 

And so, as I have been singing, My Love has enlightened my mind with some heavenly thoughts, which I 

thought might be nice to share with you, my dearest family. 

Now, as you are well-aware, I have been trying to encourage you to take the path of Holy Love—to follow the 

spiritual journey of the United Hearts of the Most Holy Trinity and the Immaculate Heart of Mary. I do this 

because “love desires to share love with others…” But, alas, even though I have not been successful, I still 

continue to write, as I know that this is the expressed desire of Our Lord, that every heart beat in time with His 

Most Sacred Heart through the messages at Holy Love Ministry (http://www.holylove.org). 

And so, these are the lovely thoughts that my soul has been pondering for you today… 

As I wrote in my last love-letter, the spiritual journey of The Sacred Chambers of The United Hearts of Jesus 

and Mary consists of an ever-deepening journey into personal holiness and even sanctification. It consists of a 

purging through our most serious faults through the Immaculate Heart of Our Lady, which then prepares us for 

the next Sacred Chambers, which comprise the Most Sacred Heart of Our Lord, into eventual immersion into 

the Divine Will of The Eternal Father (The Sixth Chamber, which is hidden in the Fifth and Fourth Chamber of 

Our Lord’s Most Sacred Heart). 

I have learned through the messages of Holy Love, that every soul in Heaven enjoys being in the Fourth 

Chamber of Our Lord’s Beloved Heart, as the first three Sacred Chambers are “Purgatory”—whether they are 

experienced in the real Purgatory, or, for those who choose, are experienced by souls living here on earth in 

preparation for Heaven. 

I have learned also that while every soul makes it to the Fourth Chamber in Heaven, the true desire of Our 

Heavenly Father is to offer each of us so much more—that every soul reaches the “highest heaven possible” for 

themselves—which is The Sixth Chamber, total and complete immersion into the Divine Will of God The 

Father’s Divine Heart, so much so that self is no longer present, but rather a soul’s own will is so intermingled 

with the Divine Will that They are ONE and are indistinguishable from each other— 

Or, as St. Paul once wrote: “…yet I live, no longer I, but Christ lives in me…” (Galatians 2:20) 
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This is why I write to you, my dearest brothers and sisters. I want you to enjoy “the highest heaven possible” 

for yourselves. I want others who hear of your good works, to also enjoy “the highest heaven possible” for 

themselves when they pass on. 

To be immersed in The Sixth Chamber of Heaven, it is only possible to attain here in this lifetime. Purgatory 

stops just short of The Sixth Chamber. So, in order to gain the highest state of being in Heaven, one must not 

only reach sanctification in this lifetime (the Fourth Chamber), but be in Union with the Divine Will (the Fifth 

Chamber) in every present moment of our lives— 

This means that we must have that “perfect love that casts out every fear” in this lifetime, striving always to 

“be perfect as Our Heavenly Father is perfect.” (John 4:18 & Matthew 5:48) We must have a love for the Lord 

so strong that we love God “with all our hearts, with all our souls, with all our minds, and with all our 

strength.” (Matthew 22:37) So much so that, in every heartbeat and in every breath, our souls are in a constant 

state of being in love of Our God and neighbor that we no longer sin—a continual state of “prayer without 

ceasing.” (1 Thessalonians 5:17) 

You might ask me now, but is this even possible, yet I answer you with the words of Our Lord, “all things are 

possible for God for the one who truly believes.” (Mark 9:23) 

In a previous love-letter to you, I wrote a “serenade to Our Blessed Mother,” and I included a special writing 

from Blessed Maria Valtorta. In that writing, Jesus tells us that there are two great plenary indulgences granted 

that come directly from Him, as The Supreme and Eternal Pontiff: A Love that covers a multitude of sins and 

Obedience unto death. 

My dearest brothers and sisters, we must strive to have that Love—the Love that covers a multitude of sins. A 

Love so perfect that we no longer fear—trusting the Lord even in our most difficult moment, our deaths, so that 

we become strong enough to spread the Gospel, the Good News, to the ends of the earth— 

This is only possible by striving to give Our Lord every present moment of our lives. 

I have learned so much through the heavenly messages at Holy Love Ministry. I have learned how every present 

moment is so important for our salvation and sanctification. 

We must give the past to Our Lord in His Divine Mercy. We must give the future to Our Lord in holy trust to 

His Divine Provision. 

For, we must live every present moment, abiding in His Divine Love, as we conform and unify our self-wills to 

the Divine Will, which is Our Lord Living In The Eternal Now. 

This is how to achieve the “highest heaven possible” for ourselves, as well as bring true peace and harmony 

back into the world. This is how we must prepare our souls to make the spiritual jump from time and space to 

eternity—Heaven. 

*                 *                 * 

On April 13, 2005, St. Thomas Aquinas gave the following message at Holy Love: 

“Praise be to Jesus.”  

“I have come to explain these truths to you. You understand in your heart that each present moment in each 

person’s life is individual just as each person’s life experiences are individual. These present moments will 



never be repeated in anyone’s life. When they pass, they are gone forever. It is how the soul spends the 

present moment that determines his eternity. Therefore, see that the present moment has eternal effects. If 

the soul responds positively to the graces God gives in the present moment and loves God with his whole 

heart and neighbor as self, he will have a greater reward in Heaven than the soul that wastes the present 

moment.”  

“Now, in a similar way, every soul’s eternity is experienced in an individual way. This is how the Highest 

Heaven is experienced by souls in the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth Chambers. The Highest Heaven in the Fourth 

Chamber is experienced in a different way than it is in the Sixth Chamber.”  

(He smiles.) “Say you are listening to a symphony. The symphony is perfect. The musician appreciates it in a 

much more complete way than the ordinary person. Yet, they both appreciate it to the fullest of their ability.”  

“It is the same with Heavenly reward. The soul that is conformed to the Will of God (Fourth Chamber) is 

living in the Highest Heaven possible for him. The soul united to the Will of God (Fifth Chamber) or even 

immersed in the Heart of the Father (Sixth Chamber) experiences an even more profound Highest Heaven.” 

Maureen: “You are telling me this. I am not a theologian, St. Thomas.”  

St. Thomas: “No one said you are. Just write it as I tell you. Ask our Heavenly Mother for understanding.”  

*                 *                 * 

I will tell you, my dearest brothers and sisters, that whenever I sit down to write something for My Love, I 

never know how the writing will turn out… For today, My Love inspired me by opening my mind to likening 

the Divine Will to a great symphony. So, I studied the messages at Holy Love to gain greater insight. 

And so, as I continue to sit here listening to love songs and singing, My Love has given me many more gifts for 

you also to open up today. Hopefully, I will be able to convey to you properly these tiny bits of inspirations… 

As I began this love-letter, the Blessed Mother tells us in a message that our lives are likened to an unfinished 

symphony in which every prayer and every sacrifice—every offering done in Holy Love in every present 

moment—is played back as individual notes at our own final judgments, as Our King, Her Divine Son, Jesus, 

listens to the sweet melody of our lives. 

And from this sweet melody, which rises truly from our hearts, determines the depth of our union with the 

Divine Will and the Divine Love of God—our final state of being in Heaven. The Beatific Vision. 

The goal of all humanity then ought to be to synchronize our souls—in every present moment—every heartbeat 

and every breath—with the Most Sacred Heartbeat of Our Lord. So that, our hearts beat in time and in 

eternity—in total and complete harmony—with God. 

This will be the Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. When all hearts beat with the Most Sacred 

Heartbeat of Our Lord. When each of us willingly steps into the Most Sacred Chambers of The United Hearts of 

Jesus and Mary—the spiritual journey given at Holy Love—by allowing our hearts to be purged and prepared 

by the Blessed Mother so that the Love of Christ may reign in us as the New Jerusalem. 

*                 *                 * 

  



On November 13, 2002, St. Thomas Aquinas gave the following message at Holy Love: 

“Praise be to Jesus.”  

“Please understand, small one, Holy Love–that is, the Immaculate Heart of Mary–is the gateway to the New 

Jerusalem. Then comprehend that the New Jerusalem is Divine Love–the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Divine 

Love–the Heart of our Savior–is the kingdom to come.”  

“These truths remain far above you. Perhaps in this life you will never grasp it. When you pray for the 

kingdom to come ‘on earth as it is in Heaven’, you are praying for each heart to come into Divine Love. 

Taking this one step further–Divine Love is oneness with the Divine Will of God. So the kingdom to come is 

the establishment of the Divine Will of God reigning in every heart.”  

“Here is yet another precept. You cannot separate Divine Love from the Divine Will of God. That would be 

like trying to separate the white from the yolk after the egg is scrambled.”  

“The human heart that lives in concert with Divine Love spiritually is consumed by the Flame of Divine Love 

until they are one. Perhaps you could liken the notes of a symphony to the heart living in Divine Love. The 

whole orchestration is God’s Will and it would be impossible to separate the notes from it.”  

“So, I have given you much to contemplate.”  

He blesses me and smiles.  

On December 10, 1999, Jesus gave the following message at Holy Love:  

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. My child, I come today to help the people realize that this apparition site is 

given as a bastion of strength in these most uncertain times. It is here the faint-hearted will be encouraged. It 

is here the faithful will find My provision and My Mother’s protection. It is here the sinner will be convicted 

and converted – the lost lamb found.” 

“I have not come to you because all believe, but because few believe. Those who come here only to alleviate 

their burdens in life will find much more. Every cross that is given is allowed through the Will of My Father 

for a reason. His reasons are perfect. Give praise to Him.” 

“I come to you to draw all people through the portal of My Sacred Heart, the chambers of which await all 

humanity. It is through the chambers of My Heart the world will come into harmony with the eternal plan. I 

have awaited this point in time to reveal to the world this Divine Plan. In Our United Hearts all truth knits 

together.” 

“It is in Our United Hearts the soul of the world will beat in harmony with the Divine Will of God.” 

“Today at My speaking the heartbeat of the world is not synchronized with the Eternal Will. This is the 

reason I have waited for you, My child. I have long awaited the hour of this revelation through you to the 

world. You must please make this known.” 

*                 *                 * 

My dearest brothers and sisters, whenever Jesus, the Blessed Mother, and the Saints speak at Holy Love about 

giving the gift of the present moment to God, They speak of living a virtuous life—by living the Holy 

Commandments to love God above all else and neighbor as self each moment of our lives. 



Understanding what the virtues are and are not is the key to unlocking that which holds our hearts captive in 

disordered self-love. 

I have come to understand that the virtues never start in the intellect. Instead, quite contrary to this, we must 

offer the gift of our intellect to God, so that we can be emptied of ourselves and filled up with heavenly 

thoughts and divine wisdom. 

The virtues are what truly lasts and carries us throughout eternity. They begin and reside in the heart. 

No virtue originates in the intellect. Especially, especially, especially Love. 

Oh, how my heart beats for you all. Oh, please, my beloved brothers and sisters in Christ, do not rationalize 

yourself away from Love. 

Love Is Jesus. 

Do not lose this present moment of grace in your lives. This grace of conversion is real. The opportunity to 

draw closer to His Most Sacred Heart and gain the “Highest Heaven” for yourselves. I love you and want this 

for you all, my beloved family, for all eternity. 

*                 *                 * 

November 26, 2000  

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate. Child, understand that Holy Love is much like a symphony. A symphony 

requires the performance of many instruments to make up the whole. In Holy Love, the soul must try to 

perfect himself in many virtues in order to come into the bosom of the virtue of Holy Love.”  

“I have asked of you martyrdom – to be a martyr of love – and this is what martyrdom is: complete dying to 

self for love of God. You cannot achieve this on your own merit, but only with My help. It is selfish love that 

detracts from every virtue. Do not be distraught when I try to show you the areas of self love in your heart, 

for I desire your purest effort. It is then I can succeed through you. Remember, you have not chosen this 

mission on your own. Rather, I have called you and you have responded. You ask how I desire that your 

response be more complete. I am showing you. Do not back away in discouragement as I reveal areas of 

weakness in your heart, but move forward with Me. I will help you overcome each flaw, for your perfection is 

in Me and through Me – just as this mission is in Me and through Me.”  

“Great is My Love for those who allow Me to assist them! Great is My joy!”  

November 27, 2000  

“I am your Jesus, born Incarnate, Lord of Mercy and Love. I have come to help you understand that a 

symphony is only sweet when each instrument is played to perfection. So too, Holy Love in the heart does not 

reach its fullness until the virtues are practiced in their perfection. The human heart is incapable of perfect 

love or perfect virtue by his own efforts, but it is capable of purifying its efforts in the virtues through My 

grace.”  

“Therefore, the orchestration of the heart’s efforts in holiness are in harmony with perfection (which is 

God’s Will) when he cooperates with grace which leads him to be more and more perfect. Such efforts rise to 

Heaven as a sweet symphony of surrender. It is chanted throughout Heaven by all the angels. Then it rises to 



the nostrils of the Eternal Father as a fragrant incense. So sweet to Heaven are the soul’s efforts in holiness 

through grace. Make it known.” 

October 15, 2007  

St. Thomas Aquinas says: “Praise be to Jesus.”  

“I have come to tell you that in order for the soul to increase in faith and hope, he must pray to increase in 

love, for love is the foundation of every virtue. If every other virtue were likened to the lyrics of a song, love 

would be the melody. If every other virtue were the ingredients in a loaf of bread, love would be the yeast.”  

“You see, then, that love is the passport to personal holiness, for without love all other virtues are false.”  

May 26, 2010  

St. Augustine comes and says: “Praise be to Jesus.”  

Maureen: “So you are the one who dresses as a bishop and stands in the background so often.” *  

St. Augustine: “It is true. Now I am here to speak. St. Peter has finished his narratives on temptation. I am 

sent to you to speak about conversion. You will please copy my words to you.”  

“A conversion experience is God’s intervention into the heart of a sinner resulting in the sinner’s return to a 

life of grace. Specifically, a conversion can only be accomplished when free will cooperates with grace.”  

“I would like to compare a conversion experience to a beautiful concert, for it is a concerted effort between 

God, the soul and many graces. The symphony would be the soul’s conversion. The symphony can only be 

appreciated when many instruments come together to play in harmony with one another. These would be the 

many graces God intertwines to bring about the conversion. The music that the instruments play are the 

many sacrifices and prayers offered for the soul’s conversion. Finally, the conductor or orchestra leader is 

God Himself bringing all things together to accomplish the beautiful symphony or conversion of heart.”  

* For several years I have seen, off and on, this bishop standing in the background in other visions. He 

never spoke. I never knew who he was until today. 

*                 *                 * 

Oh, my beloved brothers and sisters in Christ! How sweet it is that a thousand years is but a single day to The 

Lord! 

I have been patiently waiting for the heavenly inspiration and divine grace for me to finish my 5
th

 love-letter to 

you, my dearly loved family, [unnamed party], which I began a few weeks ago… 

Meanwhile, I continued praying and singing love songs to God each day, as typical with me, as I awaited the 

appointed time for My Love to give me the words to say. 

So, finally, tonight, My Love inspired me with the thoughts that He wants me to convey to you all in Holy Love. 

So, let me begin anew my love-letter to you. 

My Love inspired me to think of the “Great Era of Peace” that has been promised by His Mother, Our Lady, for 

all of us as a confirmation of The Triumph of Her Immaculate Heart. 



And as I contemplated often what the words “era of peace” exactly means, My Love finally and graciously 

opened my mind to concepts that had been hidden to me before in earlier reflections. 

Oh, my beloved brothers and sisters! The dawning of a new era in humanity approaches!  

I once wrote in a special writing to you these words: 

“True peace is the serenity and calmness that resides in the soul and uplifts the spirit in each present moment. 

It is a peace that flows from and lasts moment-to-moment—enduring despite what circles and tries to entrap 

one in the outside world. Then, from genuine peace comes the fruit of lasting peace in the world… 

Yet, how does one come to this Peace of The Lord? It is through acting, speaking, breathing Holy Love in each 

present moment of our lives. Love always in the present moment, not the future or the past, but from moment-to-

moment, converting our hearts to and in The Lord…” 

My brothers and sisters in Christ, we live in the end of days, the End Times, because to live in the New 

Jerusalem, which begins and resides in our hearts, is the Peace of The Lord and this Peace is living Holy Love 

in each present moment of our lives. 

My brothers and sisters in Christ, I have learned at Holy Love that time only passes on earth, and in hell and in 

purgatory. And when I learned this curious fact, I often wondered to myself why hell and purgatory, which are 

eternal states of being, were somehow tied to the passage of time, unlike Heaven. 

My brothers and sisters in Christ, hell is a place that is a constant state of unrest for the soul, that lacks Peace. 

The Peace of the Lord can only be found by living in the present moment in Holy Love. 

Holy Love is a state of being in which one loves God and neighbor above self always. 

Hell, in contrast, is a state of being in which absolute self-will is inverted within itself. 

And hell is tied to the passage of time, because one never achieves rest in God, The Eternal Now—which is 

found in the present moment by living in Holy Love—Peace. 

And taking this contemplation one step further, my brothers and sisters in Christ, purgatory is tied to the 

passage of time, because the poor souls never achieved a state of personal holiness in which they are ready to 

and are residing always in the present moment in Holy Love. 

Purgatory is a place of expiation for wasted present moments, in which one could have prepared themselves for 

the spiritual jump from time and space to eternity, by living in the constant present moment in Holy Love on 

earth, but fell short. 

My brothers and sisters in Christ, as I have written earlier about the spiritual journey of The United Hearts of 

Jesus and Mary at Holy Love, the first Three Sacred Chambers—the First Sacred Chamber being salvation—the 

purging of our deepest sins and faults in the Immaculate Heart of Mary—are the Real Purgatory after one’s 

death or can be experienced here on earth, in preparation for the Fourth Chamber of Our Lord’s Most Sacred 

Heart, which every soul in Heaven enjoys at a minimum who has achieved salvation in God. 

Our Blessed Mother is Crowned The Queen of Heaven, She is Queen of All Saints, because Her Immaculate 

Heart, is the First Chamber of Our Lord’s Most Sacred Heart and it is through imitating Her in Holy Love, 

loving God and neighbor above all else in the present moment that we can even enter Heaven. 



No one makes it to Heaven without acknowledging this Divine Truth. 

She is Queen of All Saints because through Her Hands is dispersed the Divine Grace of True Contrition and 

Continual Conversion from Our Lord. 

And all it takes is a single moment of selfless love, in imitation of Our Lady, to be saved.  

So as to enter the First Chamber, Her Immaculate Heart, to be purged of our sins in either the Real Purgatory 

or on earth, and to be continually purified in the continual act of salvation by Our Lady in cooperation with 

Our Lord, in the Second and Third Sacred Chambers. 

The New Jerusalem, the Fourth Chamber of Our Lord’s Most Sacred Heart, is Heaven. 

The coming Era of Peace on earth—the New Jerusalem, the Fourth Chamber of Our Lord’s Most Sacred Heart, 

as promised by Our Lady, Queen of Peace, is truly and will be Heaven on earth. 

A new Heaven and a new earth united in God’s Divine Love and Divine Will. 

The end of time and the start of The Great Era of Peace for all children of the Light. The Divine Plan of The 

Heavenly Father finally realized in the hearts of all humanity, His beloved children. 

The Divine Plan that first began in a Garden of Eden with a man and a woman in a state of grace. 

A Divine Plan that calls for a return to an earth without sin. 

A new earth in which all hearts will work on their continual conversion every present moment in Holy Love to 

achieve the “highest Heaven possible”—immersion in the Divine Heart of the Father. 

This is and will be the coming Triumph of the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Her Immaculate Heart finally 

recognized as being forever united in the Most Sacred Heart of Her Divine Son, the United Hearts of the Most 

Holy Trinity. 

This is glorious! 

MY GOD, You are answering the cries of our hearts! Thy Kingdom come! Thy Will Be Done on earth as it is 

in Heaven! 

Hallelujah! Praise THE LORD! 

My brothers and sisters in Christ, I almost do not know if I should continue this love-letter at the moment as I 

am in awe at this epiphany that The Lord is granting me, but I still have more to say you, my beloved family…  

By tradition, The Blessed Mother is known as the Morning Star, the Moon, Aurora, the Dawn. 

And so, Her Divine Son, Jesus, Is The Great Light, The Glorious Sun, and The New Day. 

My brothers and sisters in Christ, My Love, Jesus, has opened my mind tonight in understanding the meaning 

of the passage of the day during the major apparitions of Our Blessed Mother: 

Our Lady of Rue du Bac, the Miraculous Medal, took place in the middle of the night, in the wee hours. 



While Lourdes and La Salette were morning and day apparitions of Our Lady. 

Then still, the 3 o’clock hour in the afternoon is significant for Our Lady of Fatima and the Divine Mercy of 

Our Lord. 

Garabandal and Medjugorje are associated as evening apparitions of Our Lady. 

And then, one comes to the apparitions of Our Lady and of Our Lord at Holy Love, which always take place at 

midnight. 

A full day has taken place and is coming to completion in these major heavenly apparitions of Our Lady and 

Our Lord. 

This is another signal, the sign of the times, the End Times and the End of Days, that the Church, the Bride of 

Our Lord, is set to enter the Passion Hour, the Darkness of the Night, in imitation of and love for Her Divine 

Spouse. 

So as, to enter into everlasting Real Peace, The Peace of The Lord, that is love of God and neighbor always in 

the present moment. A timeless Love. The new earth—Heaven on earth. The New Jerusalem in the Most Sacred 

Heart of Our Lord. 

The Church, the Mystical Bride, that began in Passion and will end in Passion. Passionate Love. 

I have written of the Two Witnesses, as spoken of in Chapter 11 of the Book of Revelation, that they will wear 

the “sackcloth of Holy Love,” during the passion hour, in an evil world that will not recognize them and will 

despise them. 

Why? 

Because by their suffering and their brotherly love, they will point The Way to The Divine Father, by 

continually seeking The Lord and converting in every present moment in Holy Love—moving forward and 

upward spiritually, while most of the world slips and falls backwards, into further sin and great evil, so much so 

that they cannot even begin to understand their loving testimony. 

I have often wondered to myself why St. John wrote the Book of Revelation in the order that he did… Of 

particular relevance here, why the story of the testimony of the Two Witnesses precedes then the Great Sign of 

Our Lady, the True Ark of the Covenant, as Queen of Heaven. 

Oh, my brothers and sisters in Christ! My Love gave me insight to this question of mine tonight. 

At the break of dawn, on the day of the Feast of the Immaculate Conception in 1531, Our Lady appeared to a 

young peasant, St. Juan Diego, on top of a hill, singing a sweet heavenly melody to call him closer. 

Known as Our Lady of Guadalupe, Our Blessed Mother came to wage war against the dragon who led one of 

the most barbaric and evil empires that ever existed in the history of mankind. She came clothed as The Lady of 

Chapter 12 of the Book of Revelation, as the miraculous tilma continues to testify, to bring an end to a culture 

of death and birth a nation into a culture of life. 

And ever since, Our Blessed Mother, known as Our Lady of Guadalupe, is the symbol for the pro-life cause. 



At Holy Love, Heaven has provided for us a very special rosary, The Rosary of the Unborn, which saves an 

unborn infant with each Hail Mary lovingly said with its beads, shaped as Teardrops of Our Lady. We must 

make this known. 

At Medjugorje, the Feast Day of the Immaculate Conception has been connected by Our Lady to mortal sin, as 

some of the more grave secrets have been given on this feast day. 

The Feast Day of the Immaculate Conception is connected to Our Lady of Guadalupe and Our Lady of 

Medjugorje. Both emphasized the gravity of grave sin in our lives, especially the mortal sins against innocent 

life, but also, they both promise hope in the end. 

From Holy Love, we know that the Church is poised to enter its passion hour, the darkness of the Night, while 

in the first known major apparition of the Blessed Mother, Our Lady of Guadalupe, The Lady of Chapter 12 of 

Revelation, triumphs in the end, as shown by Her song of pure joy that beautiful dawn morning in 1531. 

Our Lady, the Queen of Heaven, sang because The Sun was rising again. The roses—we, as the chosen flowers 

at Her feet—were blooming in winter—and promised of a glorious springtime, a rebirth for the Church, in The 

New Day to come. 

And so, that is also why the story of the testimony of the Two Witnesses precedes the Great Sign of Our Lady 

in the Book of Revelation, Chapter 11 before Chapter 12. The Two Witnesses point The Way to The Divine 

Father, which is only possible and first begins with Our Lady, Queen of Peace, Mystical Rose, Holy Love. 

For those who understand and treasure Holy Love for what it is and will become. For those who recognize now 

The Way to The Divine Father, as will be testified by the Two Witnesses during the passion hour to the entire 

world. 

Let us, as the first children of the Light, Our Lady’s apostles, set out and journey with Her, to prepare our souls 

for this decisive battle now. Let us, by continually converting our hearts, live in the present moment for Love of 

God and neighbor above self. 

So that, in the great consummate struggle over souls, when the dragon wages his final war with Our Lady’s 

offspring, during the dark hour of the antichrist, all will choose for victory in Holy Love. Always Holy Love. 

PEACE be with you, my most cherished friends. 

In His Love, 

        a soul 


